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SmffMll.RY 
A study has been made of the heat -transfer processes 
in li quid -c ool ed engi nes and an equation has been developed 
that relates the heat r e j ection to the coolant and the 
eng:1.ne operating c onditlon s . Tes ts of an Allison 
V- 3~.20 -l1 engine have b een made to che ck the accuracy of 
the equat i on and. to estab lish the c Qo ling characteristics 
of the eng ine . By·dete rmining the few constants of the 
equat i on , the heat re j e c t ion to the coolant may be pre -
dicted with good ac curacy for any part i cular engine 
opera ti ng concH t l on . The t e s ts showed that the rate Of 
heat diss i pa tion to t he coolant was only slightly affected 
by either the r a te of coolant flow or the r e lative pro-
portiomof ethyl ene .glycol and wat er composing the coolant 
mixt ure . 
INTRODUCTIO N 
An an.a l ysi s has been made of t he heat- transfer pro-
cesses in li quid-cooled engines to determine .the effects 
of the various engine and cooling parameters upon the heat 
rejection to the coolant . This analysis parallels the 
anal ysi s of heat - transfer processes in a ir-cooled engines 
present ed in re ference 1 . 
In the · analysi s of r efe rene e 1, equati ons were 
developed that relate the cyl inder temperatures and the 
engine operating condit ions. These equBt ions have proved 
very us eful · in providing a means of completely determining 
the cooling characteristi c s of a1 r-cooled engines wi th a 
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minimum of testing. In the present report somewhat 
similar equations are developed that g ive the heat rejec-
ti. on of liquid - cooled engines 9.S a function of the engine 
operating conditions . 
Tests of an Allison v- 3420- l1 2~_ - cy1inder, 1iquid-
cooled engine instal l ed in an XB-39 nacelle were made to 
check the analysis and to determine the heat-rejection 
characteristics of this engine . The tests were made over 
a wi de range of engine operatlng conditions . The coolants 
used were ethylene glyc ol, water , and two. mixtures of 
ethylene glycol and water. 
SYMBOLS 






specifi c heat of fluid at constant pressure, 
Btu per pound per of 
specific he a t of Dir at constant pressure , . Btu per 
pound per of' 
specific heat of coolant at constant pressure, 
Btu per pound per of 
specifi c he at of combustion gases at constant 
pressure, Btu per pound per of 
acceleration due to g r avity , feet per second per 
s e cond 
rate of heat transfer, . Btu per second 
rate o f heat transfer from cylinder walls to 
coolant, Btu per second 
rate of heat transfer from combustion gases to 
cylinder walls , Btu per second 
surface heat-transfer coefficient , Btu per second 
per square foot ~er of 
mechanical equivalent of heat, foot - pounds per Btu 
thermal conductivit~ of fluid , Btu per second per 
square foot per F t hrough 1 foot 
~-~.- -.- ---
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thermal conductivity of coolant, Btu per second 
per square. foot .per of through 1 foot 
the~al conductivity of combustion gases, Btu per 
second per squar e foot per of through 1 foot 
lInear dJmension of fluid passageway, feet 
surface area in contact wi th fluid, square feet 
average coolant temperature through engine, of 
carburetor-air temperaiure , of 
. . 
average temperature of fluid, of 
effecti ve . gas tem'perat~.r~ , or 
effecti ve gas t empe ra tUTe for 0° F intake-air 
t emperature, of 
average ·cylinder-wall te,mperature , of 
t em'.)eratul'e of cylinder wall measured wi th 
embedded thermocouD l es at locations shown i n 
figure 3 , of - . 
average veloci ty of ·fl uid , fe e t pe·r second 
impe ller tip speed, f e et per second 
coolant flow rate , pounds per second 
englne-air flow rate , pounds per hour 
b~ower te~perature rise , of 
coolant temperature rise through engine, of 
abso lute viscosity. 
, pe r foot 
of fluid , slugs per second 
. . 
absolute vis cosity 
. per foot .' p~ :cool ant, slugs per s'econd 
a~solute yis~ositi of combustion ~~ses ~ slugs 
. pe,r ;.sBcon,d per foot . 
. .- . . , 
densi. ty. of fluid , slug s·, pe r · cupia foot 
. ... : ~ 
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engine speed_ rpm 
manifold pressure, inches of mercury absolute 
z = 1 
F correction factor ap~l~ed to obtain Z (fig . 9(b)) 
KF correction factor for fuel-air ratio (fig. 13) 
KN correction fs,ctor for engine speed (fi g . 13) 
ANALYSIS 
An under'standing of tbe f actors determining the 
amount of heat rejected to the coolant in a liquid-cooled 
engine can be obtained from a study of the processes by 
which heat is transfe rred from the combustion g ases to 
the cylinder wall s and from the cylinder walls to the 
co olant. It h e s been shown tha t nearly all the hea t 
transferred fro m t he 'combust ion ga se s to the cylinder 
walls is transferred by forced convecti on. Heat may be 
trans f erred f rom the cylinder walls to t he coolant ei ther 
by forced convect io n or, if the tempe r a ture of the coolant 
is suffici en t ly hi gh , by a combina tion of forced convec-
tion and boi11ng . 
Tests have shown that, in general, moderate boiling 
or vaporizat:i. on of the coolant in a li quid-cooled engine 
has little ef fect u~on the oVer-all rate of heat transfer. 
Results of t est s of-an Allison V-1710-8l eng1 ne at the 
NACA Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, Cleveland, Ohio, 
indicated that reducing the coolant pressure from 30 to 
15 pounds per square inch absolute increased the heat 
transfer not more than about 3 percent, even though in 
some cases vi~lent boiling occurred. During the present 
investigation of the Allison v-3420-l1 engine, preliminary 
tests showed that varying the coolant temperature as much 
as 80 0 F resulted in a variation in heat transfer approxi-
mately equal to that which would be expected for a forced-
convection process. Some evidence indicates that with 
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very violent boiling, particularly at low coolant flows, 
the heat transfer is affected to a fairly large degree. 
For normal engine operation , however, the effect of moder-
ate boiling may be neglected and in the presen t report 
the heat to the coolant will be considered to be trans-
ferred entirely by forced convection. 
Dimensional analysis has shown Bnd experiment has 
verified that for heat transfer by forced convection the 
Nusselt number hkL is a functj.on of the Reynolds number 
EV7., and the Prandtl number cpl-Lg . Test data have 
~ k 
indicated that these 
ftme ti ons for et ther 
turbulent flow; that 
f.'unc tl 'ons are simple exponent ial 
larr.:i.nar flow or fully developed 
1. s, 
where m and n are constant over fairly 
of Reynolds and Prandtl n~~bers, except in 
r egion between laminar D.nd turbulen t flow . 
heat transfe r is given by the relationship 
H = hS(tf - tw) 
( 1 ) 
wide ranges 
the transi tion 
'1'he rate of 
(2 ) 
whe re S is the surface area over which the fluid fl ow s 
and t f and t w are the average temperatures of the fluid 
and wall, respectively" . Equations (1) and (2) may be com-
b ined to give 
F'or the heat - trans fe r process from the combustion 
gase s t c· the cy l inder walls'~ 7., in eq uati on (3) is some 
re pr e sentative int e rnal dimension of the cylinder . Since 
7., and S are constant for a particular engine and since 
the engine - alr flow We is proportional to PV) the 
heat transferred from the combustion gases is 
-_. __ ._------ -------
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- b 
a 1{ C p I-Lg,~ Ha:W ~ g-g e . a k 
. I-Lg g 
where tg is the effective temp erature of the gases 
within the cylinder over the entire cycle and the values 
of kg' ~g' and c p a r e a l so effective values over g 
the en t ire cycle. It 
the va lue of the term 
is indicated in 
._ kg (:,pgfl-gg)b 
a k 
P'g 6 
r e ferenc e I that 
does not ·vary 
appreci ably wi t h changes in engine operating ' condi-
tions . tt:1ore recent de.to on the effect of temperature 
and fuel - ai r ra tio upon the physi cal properties of 
:::t:~e:n::c:::lt::: ' 8i:~a(f~:~~;~ us::;nv:::f:::::::a:lY 
~g kg ) 
with change s in engi.ne fue l- air ratio . Stnce t g is also 
a function of ' fuel - air ratio , however , the variations 
kg (CPO' ~gg)b 
of --- --~ may, to a firs t appro ximation, be 
P"g a kg 
included :tn the effective gas temperature . Equa t ion (4) 
may therefore be iVrl. tten 
( t _. t ) g w 
where t (~ rray be de fined a s the temp erature that most 
nearly s~tlsfies equation (5) and is a function of only 
fuel-air rat ._o, intake - air tempe r ature , spark tiIJ'1ing, 
and e xhaust back pressure . A l a rge number of tests have 
shown t hat equation (5 ) 1.S very accu.rate for air- cooled 
engine s ; this equation may be ex.pected t o be equally 
accurate for liquid-cooled eng ines . 
The rate of hoat tra.nsfer from the cy linde r walls 
to the co ol an t is, by a similar analysis , 
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f 
He cc W d kc (CPci"C
g
) (tw - t e) e ' d.. . k j.Le e 
or jf . C j.L g 
He 
. d kc ( Pc c (tw - t c ) ( 6 ) ::: AW --
·c d ke j.Lc . ~ 
The value of the ' te rm kc ~cPc l1,cgjf j.L d kc i n this c ase depends 
c 
upon the p roportions of e thy l ene g l ycol and wate r used 
as the coolant and upon the coolant temperature. 
Because of the heat ge n e r ated by frict ion between 
the piston rings and. the c y l inder bar.re ls, the cooling 
of the pi stons and b arrels . by .the oil, and the cooling 
of the exposed surfac es of t he cylinder block, the heat 
t ransfe rred from the combustion g as e s to the cylinder 
walls Hg Is not equa l to the beat transferred to the 
cool ant ' Hc ' It is assumed , h owe ver , th a t 
H c:c C Hg 
Therefore, from equation ( 5 ) , 
F ::: BW a (t , - tw) (7 ) 
-" C e g 
or . 
Subst'i tuting f or in equati on ( 6) yie lds 
J 
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and. 
t - tc 1 1 g 
- - - + (8 ) = 
I,c ( PC ~Cg)r-;, Hc BW a e A - - - - - W d k c ~c c 
Equation (8) i s used. in the nresent r eport to correlate 
the data obtained on the v - 3420-1l engine. 
For a single coolant mixture and coolant tempera-
ture , the ph~s ical prope rt ies of the coolant are constant 









ENGJ:NE AND I NSTRUl\4ENTATION 
The Al lison v- 3420-ll engi ne tested is a 24 -cylinder, 
double-vee, liquid-cooled engi ne , having a no rmal- power 
rating of 2100 horsepower at 2600 rpm and a military-power 
rating of 2600 horsepower a t 3000 rpm. The engine has 
a compres sion r ati o of 6 . 65 : 1, a prope ller - gear ratio 
of 3 . 13:1, and a b lowe r - gear ratio of 6 . 9:1 . The impe ller 
dl ame t e r is 10 inches . The engine is equip~ed with a 
Bendix-Stromberg PR58B3 carburetor . A view of the engine 
nac e lle as set up for t he t est s is shown in figure 1 . 
The coolant system for this engine installation had 
two radiators , one for each ha lf of the engine. The 
co ol ant flow from each half of the engi ne was measured 
by an annul ar - orifi c e flowmete r. A close agreement with 
these flow measur ements was obta ined from pitot-static 
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flowmeters that measured the flow into the individual 
cylinder blocks. 
; 
The coolant temperature rlse was measured by three 
thermocouples across each half of the engine. The hot 
and cold jnnctlons of these thermocouples were loc ated 
in the c Go lal1t pl p i llg n 3ar t he engine outlet and inlet, 
re spe c t:'i.. va 1y . A h :;1nJ_··b;3. 1 s_r! c e e_ po t ent~L oPle'Se r was used 
9 
to indicate Jche c oo la.r.t be 1pe1:p.ture difference existing 
betwe0n the ho t a:lcJ. cold j 1..!.1 Ct:l.0l1s . In gene r al, the 
coolant t empel'aturs ::-i88 tl~,ro ugh the E'l1gi.ne 1 s difficult 
to me r-sure accura.t'3J.y . .some ( 1: the difficulty is due 
to the fact that the 'oveY'- all ·~em.~G rature difference 
is small througbout the 'er.,girj8 operating ranGe . ' Limi ta-
ti ons i n space &val1 v.bIe f ::n' tl1e 1. ns t a lIa tion of thermo-
couples p r esent a.o. a dlltio:1al p:~ a':)tical problem. The 
Qccuracy of the method UOG~ in t hese tests is estimated 
to be ±4 percent. Tr~e tfJn'per8.t'..l.r-e of the coolant enter:Lng 
the engine was meas'\..l_red by a r>. esi8tance thermometer in 
conjunction wi th a s'pec~,al ml.cr'oalI'.met e r . 
.A sketch of part of the cool a.nt syst em , whi ch shows 
the points of flow and t enlpe r a tur e measurement for the 
left half of the engine , is given as fi g ure 2 . The 
instrumentation for the cool ant system on the right half' 
of the engine was similar to that shown for the l eft 
half. 
Cylinder temperatures were measured by embedded 
thermocouples and spark-plug~gasket thermocouples. 
Embedded thermocouples were located. between the intake 
valves, be tween the eJ{haust valves, and in the exhaust 
spark-plug. bosses (as s hown in fig . 3) of cylinders 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 of the left bank and 1 , 3, and 6 of 
each of the other three banks. Cylinder-barrel tempera.-
tures were not measured because of the dj fficulty of 
installing thermocouples - The c a rburetor- air temperature 
was measured by two thermocouple s soldered to the carbu-
retor screen . 
The engine-air flow was measured by a calibrated 
venturi (fig ~ 1) . F'ue 1 flow was me asured by rotameters 
and a weig h tank. Standard aircraft instruments were 
used to meas ure mB-l'lifold pressure unO. eng~ne s·peed. .A 
special mercury U- tube manometer , was also used to measure 
manifold pressure for some of the tests. 
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METHODS AND 'TESTS ; 
'Tests were made wi th the following- four coolant 
mixtures; (a) 100 percent ethylene glycol (AN- E-2), 
(b) 80 percent by vol ume ethylene glycol (AN - E- 2 ) and 
20 percent water , (c) 30 perce n t by volume ethylene 
g lycol (AN- E-2) and 70 percent vlater , and (d) water . 
In order to reduce coolant boiling during the tests 
wi th the 30 - 70 mixture B.nd wi th water , the coolant system 
was pressurized by appl ying comp ressed air to the expansi on 
tank~ A sight glass was inst al led to indicate the ' coolant 
l evelt No appreciable increase in t he coo l an t l eve l was 
observed during any of the t est s - an indi c ation that l arge 
vapor poc ke ts did not form . 
The prope rtie s of the coolant s were obtained from 
reference 4. Curve s show1ng these p roperti e s for mi'xture s 
of pure ethylene g lyc ol and water have been plotted from 
the data of reference 4 and are presented in fi gure 4 .. 
Ethylene glycol (AN-E-2 ) was considered to be 97 pe rcent 
by vo l ume pure ethyl ene glycol and 3 pe rc ent wat er , wi th 
the effect of the inhibitor neglected . 
The heat rej e ct i on to the coolant was determined by 
use of the following equation: 
where 6Tc is the tempe rature !ise of the coolant 
measured across the engine. 
( 10) 
The constant f in equ ation ( 6 ) was assumed to equal 
0.4 as found ' by She~Nood and Pe trie (reference 5). The 
constants A and d werede"termined from a plot of 
against 'Nc/~c on logar i thmic p aper. The t e'rm tw - tc 
was found from the equation ' 
(11) 
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where tw' is the ave r age temperature measured by the 
thermocoupl es embedded in the cylinder block between the 
intake valves , between the exhaust valves , and in the 
exhaust spark- plug bosse s . The factor 0 . 64 was obtained 
from unpublished dat a from te s ts at the Clevelanu. Laboratory 
of an Allison V-17l0 engine in whi ch temperatures were 
measl.lred at various othe r points · on the cylinder in addi -
ti on to those between .' the valves and i n the exhaust spark-
plug bos s . It was found that e quation (11) holds closely 
for all operat I ng conditions. Inasmuch 'as the cylinders 
of the v - 3420 - ll and V-17l0 engine s are nearly identical, 
it may be expect ed that thi s relationship is also valid 
for the v- 3420-ll engine . . 
No t e sts were made to dete r mine the effects of spark 
timi n g , exhaust back press:ure , or intake-air temperature 
upon t g . Th8~e is no provisi on on the v - 3420-ll engine 
for var ying t.he spark timi ng and a ll the t ests we r e made 
wi th norm8. ~_ sp :.J. r ]~ ttming . The exhaust back pressure was 
app roxi mat ely )0 i nches of mercuy'y absolute throughout 
the tests. The re sults a re n ot appli c ab le , therefore, 
at h1gh altitude except fo r a turbosupercharger instal -
lation with t he eng ine ope r ating at hi gh powers. ' 
I t has been ass Ui!led tha t, 8 s was found for the 
cylinder head 'of an air- cooled en gine (re ference 6), 
t g i ncre ases approximately 0.80 per deg ree r ise ,in 
lnt ake-air temperature; th at is , 
where tearb is the c arburetor- air temperature and ~tb 
i s the blowe r temperature rise . , The b lower rise was 
calcula ted from the f ollowi ng' equation : 
V 2 
t 
where cp is the specific heat of air · a t constant 
· a 
pres sure and Vt is t he imp eller tip speed. For the 
v-3420-l1 en gine , this equation may be written 
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where N is engine speed in revolutions per minute. 
In order to determine the actual value of tgo at 
a fue l- air r a t ·lo of O.oS, tests were made at constant 
engine operattng conditions and varying coolant tempera-
tures. Si nC{e, with constant We s 
t go was found by plotting tw - o.S(t carb + 6tb) agains t 
Hc and extrapolating the resulting curves to He = 0 for 
which 
The values of t.w used were obtained from the equation 
t = w k (c'prY,cg90 .l.t 
A _c_ v 1n1 d 




The coolant mixture used for these tests was 100 percent 
ethylene gl ycol (AN-E-2Y. 
Tests were made at various fuel-air ratios with 
engine speed and engine-air flO1.II,1 held constant to deter-
mine the value of tgo at fuel-air ratios other than O.oS. 
With t c ' Wc ' and We held constant, .the value of tgo 
could be found for the different fuel - ai r ratio~ from t he 
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equati on 
constant 
The value of the constant was determined from the lll.eesur ed 
values of te and He ·at a fuel - air ratio of 0 . 08 and 
the value of tgo + 0.8(t carb + 6tb) prevlous l y deter-
mined for a fuel - ai r ratio of 0.08. 
Tests were made at vartous engine speeds , engine 
p0i!'lers, and fuel-air ratIos with eRch o f the four coolants. 
The value of 
t - tc g 1 
kc (C p l-Lcg) f , d A -- _:JL__ VI 
d k c 
I-Lc c 
was determined for each test and plotted against 
logarithmic coordinate s . 
RE~ULTS Al'm DI SCUSSION 
The plot of 
- t ) c . 
W e on 
against Wc /l-Lc from which the values of d and A of 
equations (6) and (8 ) were determined is shown in fig -
ure 5. It may be -s een th at the slope d of the curve 
of figure 5 .is not constant but decreases wi th increasing 
Wc / l-Lc, as is usually obser ved for the transi ti on regIon 
between laminar and fully deve loped turbulent flow. 
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separat e va l ues of d and A were selected from f i gure 5 
f or e ach of the coo l an t s test ed . These values are as 
f ol lows : 
Coo l ant mixt ure 
( pe r cen t by volume) 
Ethyl ene 'g l ycol d A 
( AN- E- 2 ) water 
100 0 0 . 311. 
. , 309 
.80 20 . 28 728 
30 70 . 17 3, 750 
0 100 . 095 11 ,600 
The '.(altle o f t l" a t a fuel - air ratio of 0 . 06 was :> 0 
determined from the pl ot sho~n in fi gure 6 . On an ave rag e 
t he data indicat e that tgo for tbe entire cyl inder is 
approximately 700 0 F . Because of the l ar ge extrapolation 
n ecessar y in fi gure 6, values of 600 0 F and 8000 P for 
t go a t a fue l- air ratio of 0.08 we r e B,lso used in calcu-
l ating the t es t da ta . Closer corre lation between the 
heat re j ection to the coo l &nt and the engi ne operating 
condi tion s was obt ained by us i ng 7000 F than by us i ng 
either 600 0 F or 8000 F. The data obt ained by using 
6000 F and 800 0 11' are not gl ven :i.n the p r esent report . 
A va l ue of a!)proxJml:'\ t e l y 9000 F fo r t go f or the 
entire cylinder of a'n a ir- co oled engine was c a l cul ated 
from data gi ven l.n r e f erence 1 for ~ Pratt & Whi tney 
R-13ho- H cyl inder and i n r eferenc e 6 for a Hri ght 
R-1820- G cy l inder . The r eason for t he lowe r val ue of 
700 0 F obt ained for t g o for the V- 3h20 - 11 cy l inder is 
no t enti r e ly unders t ood but this lowe r v a l ue may in par t 
be due ' to bette r scavenging of t he. V- 3420 - l 1 cy linde r , 
which has two int ake and exhaus t v alves vIi th a compara-
tively l arge v~lve overl ap of 65~ . Diffe r ences in 
' cyl inder c onstruction , compres s ion ratio , or spark 
timing may also have Gon tributed to the differences 
in t ~ between these engines . 
6 0 
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The effect of fuel - air ratio upon 
fi gure 7. Ftgure S shows 
tg is shown in 
o 
1 
plotted agaIns t We ' Some of' the scatte r ,in 'figure 8 can 
be attributed to the l im} ted accu:rl1cy of t he me thad used 
to measure the co olant tempe r a t u re ris e. 
The heat -trans fer equations obtained from equation (8) 
and figures Sand 5 are as lo llows~ 
Coolant mixtur~ 
( ~ percent by volume 
---.. - Heat- t ransfe r equation Ethylene 
gl yc ol Yiate r 
( AN-E- 2) 
' - ' 
, 
t g - to _ 1 
= 1351,1;e -0·52 100 0 Ho k (C ~c)O.4 309 _ 0 _ Pc ' W 0 .34 
""c5":34 k c c ' 
flc 
80' 20 t g - te _ _1 -=1351': -0 ·52 R C gr' · 0 k P flo 0 28 ' 728 _~_ .. _0_ V't ' flc0 .28 ko c 
tg - to 1 -0·52 
30 70 -
. k (C ~ ~r4 = 135111'e Fo 3 , 750 __ c___ Pc _0_ W 0 .17 0 .17 kc c 
flo 
tg - te 1 
= 135v\ e -0·52 0 100 -
.. .-~ 1.4 He 
11,600 ~c_ ~Pc)J.cg Wc 0.095 
0.095 kc 
' flc . 
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c IJ. g9o.4 
c Pc c . d A -- V, 
d k c 
IJ.c c 
for various coolant mixtures , coolant temperatures , and 
cool ant flow r a tes are pre sented in figure 9 . For con -
ve n i e nce in the use of these curves, 
1 
is denoted by Z i n fig ure , 9 . 
Th e sma ll e ffec t of chan ge s in c oolant flow rate and 
cool ant p ropert :t e s up on t h e englne hea t rejection may be 
seen from the fore g 0ing he at-t r ansfer equations. The 
value of the term 
1 
for 100 pe rcent ethylene glycol (AN- E-2) at normal p ower 
t - t is app roxim~tely 0.20, whe reas g c i s ap proxi-
. Hc 
mately 1.15 . An increase in cool ant f low Wc of 50 per-
c en t re suI ts in an lncre as e t n h ea t tr ansfe r of only 
2.5 p e.rcent i.f' oth er conditions r emain constant . A 
chang e i n c oolant to 8 !I1i xtu r e of 30 percent ethy lene 
glyc o l ( AN-E-2) and 70 pe rcent water results in a value 
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of 
I 
of appro.xhrnt e ly 0.11.1-5, which w( uld cau se an increns e in 
heat transfe r Df about 5 pe rc erit. 
The var i a ti on i n ave r ago cylinde r - wall t emperature 
tw wi t b change s in cool an t flow rat e or c oo lant properties 
may be found from t h e r e sultJng chang e in Hc and f rom 
the e quation 
If is con s t &nt , 
BecauBe of t. he small e f fe ct upon the he a t rej ."') ction 




"' p l-Lc g 1 
_ _ c__ ir.r C 
1 . IV C 
_\.c 
with changes in coolant fl ow r ate Wc and ave r age engine 
co ol !:m t tSr.1 •. e r ;) tur e t c ' the t e f3 t data fo r lndi v dual' 
co ol an t mixture s may b e p l ott ed as s hown i n fi gu re 10. 
He By plo t t ing 
t . .' t 
.g c 
against " 1 ~' e ' curve s are obtained 
f r o'11 whl ch the he8 t rejec ti on Hc nay be de termined wi t h 
only a small s a r:.rJ.f ic e i n RccurBcy much more e asily than 
from f igure S. 
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It wa s assumed in the analysis that the heat generated 
by fric t ion between the piston rings and the cylinder 
barrels has little effect u90n the heat rejection to the 
coo h mt . Tests Viera made with const.ant enSine-air con -
sumption at various engine speeds to determine the error 
involved in the use of this assumption. The data indicated 
that 
1 
k (C I-L (J'~0.4. 
A _2"~ _!::.2.~ 11 d 
d k c 
u. c 
'C 
decre as e s s lightly with increasing engine speed , but an 
accurate evaluat ion of this effect was not possible 
prim9.ri 1y because of the lim.i t ed accuracy of the method 
used to measure the coolant temperature rise. 
I n order to relate the co oling characteristics ~f 
the engIne to variables measured by the usua l engine 
instnuT1ents , cali bration curves of Wc and We are pre-
sented in fi gures 11 and 12, respectively . Figure 11 
shows that the proport ions of wate r and e thylene g l yco l 
used for the coolant have little effec t upon the r ate of 
coolant flo w. If cavitation occurs at the coolant pump 
inlet , h owever , the flow may be conside r ab l y l ess than 
that shown in fi gure 11. In prepa ring figure 12, the 
engIne - air flow Wp. was Dssum.ed to be n func t:i. on of 
only the engine speed , manl f old pressure, exhaus t back 
pressure , and the sum of the absolute carburetor- air 
temperature and the blo .'er ten:oerature ri se 
t - b + 460 + 6t·o· Data from ~he Allison Division of car 
General Motors 00rp . 
varies inversely as 
N 
e 
J.ndicate that the engine-air f low 
Vtc'a rb + 460 + t.t b ' Curves of 
agains t engine speed are ?lotted in 
figure 12 for various manifold pressures. Throughout 
t he tests, the 111aX1.mUm cHfference between the measured 
engine-air flow and the corresp onding values given by 
figure 12 was l e ss t her L. ?ercent . No data W3re ava~l­
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The variation of brake horsepower with engine opera-
ting concH tl ons may b e determined from the following 
empirical relation obtained from the Allison Division: 
Bra]ce ho rse power = 
11 
Pm l KN 700 -t earb - 80 (O.Ol)J KF, + -------
l- 10 
where 
Pm manifold pi"'essure , inches of rr"ereur~ abso l u te 
t carb c arburetor - air ter.'l.perature, of 
KN correcti. on factor for engine speed (fi g . 13) 
KF correction facto ... for. . f .uel - ai r ratio (fig . 13) 
The da.ta obtEdned during t'he test s are presented. 
in t a ble I. 
APP LICATION 
Through the use of the curves presented in the 
present report, the heat rejection to the coolant for 
the Al1iscn \T - )~.20 -11 engi ne illa-.'t be de termined for any 
part icular en~lne oper J ting condi ~ion. The following 
eXBJ.nple, bassJ. 0,1 engine operation at mi l:i.t ary power 
(2600 bhp at 7J)CO rpr1 2nd a manifold pressure of 4L~. 5 in. 
of m.ercury absolute) , I llustrates the procedure: 
Typic&l operatIng cundl tions assu1'l1<::d are 
Carburetor-air te~perature, t~ arb' op. • . .. 80 
FUG ]. - a1 l' rat 1 0 • • . ' . • • • • 0 . 09 5 
Coolant tempe r a ture out of' engine, of .. . ;.. 250 
Coolant mixture 70 percent by volu..rne ethylene 
g l ycol (AN-·E - 2) · 
For engi. ne opera ti on a t 3000 rpm and )+4.5 inche s of 
mercury abso l ute , f tgure 12 Indi c ates that 
- - ._- ~~ - - --- --
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l'he blowe r temperature ris e is 
V 2 
t. 
::: 0 . OJ00151~ 
::: 0 . 0000151 (3000 )2 
Solving for t.he engine -air flow yields 
::: 18 ,100 pounds per hour 
For an enr.;. ine - ai r f low of 18,100 pounds pe r hour 
( fig. 8), 
In order to det er mine t he value of 
1 
·k (C u. g0o. 4 n D'C -' A _"'_ -_.....;- c~~ 
flc d :cc / C 
d 
-~-~-
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I t is ne cessary to know the coolant f low rat e We and the 
average eng ine coolant temperature tc' Prom fi ·'ure 11, 
'.~rc = 78 pounos per second at 3000 rpm. It was foUnd during 
t h e tests tha t the average e n gine co ola.nt temperature was 
app roxima tely 50 F lowe r than the coo l an t temper ature out 
of' the e ng ine over a wide range of Qperating c ondi ti ons; 
theJ:'e fore , let tc = 245 0 F . Then , 'f ro m "fJ gure 9( a ), for 
a co olant mix t ure of 70 percent by volume ethylene gl -ycol 
(AF - E -·2), a c oo l ant flow rate of 78 pound s per second, and 
an average engine coolan t temper.ature .of 2500 F , the term 
J. 
d enoted by Z(t =250) is equal ·to 0 .1 60 . In order to 
correct t h i s te~m to ' th e desired v alue of t c ' 245 0 F , 
for the sar e Wc and co olant "'ol .xture , the correction 
factor P 1n fi gure 9(b) is found to be 0.993. Therefore, 
'J.'hen 
or 
= (), 99 3 x o. 160 
= 0 . 159 
tg - tc 
"-'-H~- - 0 . 159 = 
c 
= ~.- tc_ 
He 0·979 
0 . 820 
22 MR No . L5D03 
For a fuel - ai r ratio of 0.095, t g = 649 0 F from 
o 
fi gure 7. 
Then 
= 649 + 0 .8( 80 + 13 6) 
= ~22 - 2~.5 
0· 979 
= 589 Btu per second 
The Allison Divtsion guarantees that the heat rejec-
tion to the c ol ant at mili t ary power shall n ot exceed 
608 Btu per s ..... cond, which is appr ox:l.mate ly 3 percent above 
the b.ea t rejection calculated in the preceding example . 
CONC LUSIONS 
As a result of an analysis made of the .heat-transfer 
processes 1n liquid-cooled engines , an equat ion has been 
deve loped that rel a tes th e haat rejection t o the coolant 
and t he engi ne operating conditions . Tests of an Allison 
- -- ='''-- -~-. 
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v-3420-11 e ngine ove r a wide r an ge of operating conditions 
and for several coolant mixtures showed that: 
': . 
1. By determ~ning the constants of the , equation, the 
heat r e jection to the coo l ant may b e predicted with g ood 
accurac-y for any particular operatlng condition. 
2 . The rate ' of' coolant flow had on ly a slight effect 
upon th e rate of heat dissipation to the coolant; also, 
the effect of the r e l ati ve proportions of ethylene glycol 
and water comp.osing the' cool ant mixture upon the heat-
dissipation rate was s~all . 
.5. Change s In enEine f riction w:1. th engine speed had 
a smal l effect upon the h eG t reject i on to the coolant; an 
acc u r a te e valua ti on of this effect waB not made. 
h. The effec t ive gas temperature for an entire 
cylinde r of t he v - 3~20-ll engine was approxi mately 700 0 F 
for a fue l- ai r ratio of 0 . 08 and an intake -air temperature 
of 0 0 P . 
Lang l ey Merr.orial Aeronautlcal Lab oratory 
Nationa l Advisory Committee f or Aeron.autl cs 
Langley Fie ld , Va. 
2}.j. MR No. L5D03 
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TABLI! I . - RESULTS OF TE~TS O~ ALU SON v-3420-11 ENGINE 
[En~tne 881'181 no. U2-271081: compresaion ratio . 6. 65 to 1; spark t1ming . lntalee 28° S.T.C . . . .. ba u8t ,4° B.T.C.: 
oarbure tor , Bendl~-StrolT'berg PR58S3; ruel, AN-F ... z8 ; all, AN- \lV-O-446, grade 1120] 
-
Cyl1nde r - • • ll 
temperature (oF) Aversge 
Man! f old Rnglne Carburetor- 88 r orretric Fuel Engine- Fue l - Co c) lant- Coolant Engine c')olant engIne Eng1ne c o~lant Ene.lne 
pressure speed aIr tem- pressure flow air flC?'f aIr system tempe ra- te:nper'iture rise coo lant flow Emb dd d Spork-ph'8" he. t 
II ~bS~' (rpm) perature (I n. Hg . ( lb/br) ( lb/br) ratio pre ssure tur. Into. (oF) tompera- (Ib/.ec ) tbo::"o~ (OF) ab •. ) (lb/.q eng ine r-:- turo 0 011 1 I In. ~ago) (F) I Left I Right Av 1°F) Left Pight Total p • 
haI r half' half halt , • • Max . 
Coolant mixture . 80 percent by volume et~ylene g ly co l ( AN-E-2) 
30.0 1900 90 30.16 613 7050 p . 0870 --------- 207 10. 31 9. 9 10.1 212 24 . 1. 22.1 46 . ~ 327 415 30.0 1900 t~ 30.14 56G 7100 .0802 21~ 10 . 5 10 ·3 10.4 220 24.4 22 .2 li6 . 344 429 30.0 1900 30 .32 57 7100 . 0799 --- -... ---- 22 10.0 10 . 6 10·3 229 24.2 22 . li L6.6 337 438 30.0 l~OO 70 30·32 551 7100 .0768 22 10· 5 10.4 10 . I) 231 24 · 3 22 · 3 46. 6 332 43~ 30.0 1 95 72 30.3, 531 7160 .0750 --------- 223 10.2 11. 2 10 · 7 223 24 .2 22.2 46.4 331 tG6 30. 0 1900 AI. 30·3 t~2 7150 .0~22 -- ------- 223 10·3 11. 6 11.0 22 24 ·2 22.2 46 .u 33 30.0 1900 
8
7 30.05 7410 . 0 12 222 ii:~ ~g:t 10 ·9 228 211-3 22·4 46.7 --- -30 .0 1900 
8£ 
30•0
G 632 7~10 .085~ ------ --- 220 11. 1 226 2p 22·3 46 .b - - - -25·0 1500 30.0 3~2 440 .0802 204 11.1 111.2 11. 2 210 1 .9 ll·0 35·9 -- - -25 · 0 1500 81 30 . 03 5,~ 4640 .0828 ------- -- 204 11. 0 11.0. 11. 0 210 19·0 1 . 9 3t ·9 - -- - - --25. 0 1500 81 30 . 02 4640 . 0772 ---- ... ---- 202 11 . ~ 11. 5 11.6 208 1~ . 0 11·2 3 .2 - -- ----25 ·0 1500 80 30.02 3 0 4620 
.Op6 205 11. 11.9 11 ·7 211 1 .8 1 .9 36. 7 -- - -25·2 1500 ~~ 30 .00 324 46~0 .0 9lr 200 12. 0 13.0 12·5 206 19 ·1 17.0 3 .1 - -- -25 ·3 1500 30.00 315 46:,0 .0673 ~~ 11. 5 12 .9 12. 2 208 12. 1 ll · 1 36. 2 - -- -2(, .3 1500 88 30 . 00 30 5 4670 .0653 11·3 13·2 12 .2 209 10.6 1 .9 ~5. 7 ---26.1 1705 86 2Q ·q5 m 4710 .0792 --------- 20G 10 · 5 lQ.l 10· 3 210 21.7 19 ·7 1.u 308 381. 2 .0 1700 ~, 29·95 G360 .0798 20 11. 0 10·5 10· 7 209 21. 7 19 · 6 41.3 313 3°1 22.0 1700 29·95 322 040 
.
079l --------- 205 P 9 .2 ~ .4 210 21. 5 19· 5 ul.0 301 366 20 .0 l700 ~~ 29 · 95 277 3470 . 079 20r v ·7 8 . 6 .6 211 21. 7 19 · 5 41.2 29t 35~ ~e . O 1700 30. 19 490 6190 . 0792 --------- 20 11.4 11.0 11. 5 212 21. 6 19· 3 40 ·9 31 ~6u 30 .0 1700 69 }0.19 504 6900 .opo ------ --- 204 12. 11. 0 11·7 ~~ 21. 6 1 9 .~ 40 ·9 314 IS .0 1700 69 30 .20 235 2640 .0 iU 204 8. 3 S·t S.4 21. 6 19· 41. 0 287 31.0 16.0 1700 6§ 30 .20 210 . 0861 ------ - - - 212 7· 7 6. 7 ·2 216 21. 5 in U~· 9 283 ~34 30.0 l~OO ~o 30.05 ~M ~lg .080& --------- 201 13 · 0 11. 1) 12 .0 207 21. 7 u1.3 312 01 23 .2 1 50 5g:g, 6Eoo .080u --------- 20~ 12·3 10 . 6 11. 6 210 23 · 5 2 1. t 1.5. 0 322 1.0<) 27·0 2000 ~ ~J 67S0 .0807 --- ---- -- 20 11. 0 10.1 10. 212 2g .7 23· 49·3 31S 40a 25 ·1. 2150 30.04 67,ZO . 0811 ------- -- 200 10. 0 9 ·7 9· q 212 2 . 1 25·6 53 ·9 320 39 24 .1 
2r
O 8t 30.03 54~ 6v 0 . 0~97 --------- 205 e .9 1 §. 5 U 209 30.1 27.5 ~7-7 315 368 23 ·9  50 80 30 . 03 ~7 6630 .0 02 205 8.7 .9 210 31. 3 30.1 1.4 5~ 364 23·1 200 tt 30 •0a 6850 .OZq8 -- ------ ... 205 S. 31 6 ·7 S·5 209 32. 1 30.8 62.9 363 25 · 5 1505 }o. o 3 1~ 4730 .0 66 207 10.;; 11.2 10·9 213 19·7 17·5 3Z· Z 300 nt 25 : 6 1500 75 30 .00 Gg 4730 . 06~ --------- 204 10." 11. 6 11.0 209 19· 7 17.2 3 · 9 298 25 · 3 1510 75 30 . 10 4130 .08 2 20
6 
10·7 9·7 10. 2 210 19· 9 17. 6 ~p 295 361 25 . ~ 1505 75 30. 11 397 4730 .083~ - -- - -- -- ... 20 10·9 10·3 10. b 212 19· 9 n: ~ 299 365 25· 1500 A6 }O . D 322 47<0 .067 20 5 11.1 11. 6 11. ~ 210 19 · 5 3 ·9 300 372 2, .8 1500 30.10 3~Z ~740 . 0715 --- ------ 203 11. 6 11. u. 209 19· 5 17·4 36. 9 30~ ~71 30.0 2000 80 30.13 100 . 00Lt~ 209 10·3 
lU 
9·9 213 26·9 24. 1 51.0 32 02 30·5 2000 ~G 30.10 I49 8060 . 0805 2°I 11. 7 11 . 6 212 26 ·7 24 .0 5O.~ W; 422 30 · 5 2000 5g:gz 607 6090 .OZGO --- . ... - --- 20 12.2 12.1 12. 1 212 26·l 24.1 50. 430 ~O·5 2000 ~~ 520 8090 . 0 3 203 i~:~ 12.8 11·7 209 26 . 2,. 9 50·7 334 410 }0 .1 2000 30.0£ 7~ 80<0 . 090l) 206 10·2 11.0 211 26 ·9 2 .1 51.0 3~0 411 30·5 2000 87 30.05 Soeo 
.oA03 ------- -- 205 12.2 12. 12·4 211 26 .7 24 . 0 50·7 3 1 Hs ~0·5 2000 89 30.0~ ~88 8050 .0 52 20A 12·3 11. 2 11.7 212 26 . 6 Q.9 50·5 342 !,O.2 2,)()() 89 29 · 7 in S050 .07ih 20 12.0 11. 7 11. ~ 214 26·7 .0 50. 7 343 429 30.0 2000 a~ 29· 79 &:>30 ·0929 -------- - 208 11. 7 9· 9 10. 213 ~U 23 .8 §g:a 326 406 30.2 2000 29.~9 546 8060 .0677 207 11. 5 12.2 11. 9 21~ 2~.6 337 416 }O.l 2')()() 91 29 . 1 m 8020 .0874 --------- 207 12 · 3 10. 6 11. I) 21 26·7 2 .1) 50 .7 329 412 3J ·3 2000 ~~ 29 · 79 8030 .OA7 20~ 11.9 11. 5 11. 7 211 26.6 23 . 8 50 .4 33~ 418 30 .1 2~00 29 .79 ~a 8050 .0 24- 20 11. 9 11.1 11. 5 209 26.6 23.6 50.2 33 41li 17 · 1 1005 75 30.2~ 1370 .0861 20 8.3 6.4 6 .3 210 12·7 ll·1 2~.~ 268 301 20 .0 1200 75 30. 2 1~8 2390 .0828 --------- 20u 9· 6 10·3 10.0 208 It·2 13· 2c . ... 2e7 , 22 30.0 2000 75 30 . 2 5 8 E020 .0733 --- ... ----- 207 IL k 11. b 11. 5 213 2 .4 23 ·' 50·3 344 30 
__ L...-
gaSket raJ.o tton 
thermo- ( Btu/ .. o) 
couple 
Av . tax. 
2A2 2n 3t3 2 1 302 
27~ 303 56Z 27 302 37~ 273 300 
273 297 5~il 
-- -- ---- 38 
393 
302 
-- - - ---- 297 
-- -- ---- 5~ 33 
331 
327 
268 281 320 2 u 286 3a2 
2f 
268 2 9 
 ·8 ~~ 266 2 4 ~~ 261 285 2~ 252  0 222 
2 ~g5 3~1 266 292 3 9 26 2~0 a93 ~66 2 8 01 
m 281 ~qO 279 06 
256 276 401 
2,3 279 305 ~ 9. m 305 2ab 2C~ 250 264 29 
259 277 313 
260 275 321 2 5 297 ill 271 30, 277 306 42
~zg 298 445 301 422 
~~ 315 ill 302 ~16 310 t55 292 09 
275 306 452 270 296 tGS 278 308 
272 ~~~ 433 m IS? 2 7 216 
272 315 435 
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TABLE t. - I!!SOLTS OF TESTS ON ALLISON V-}420-11 INGll!!! - Continued 
~8nl fold Eng1~ Carburetor- Barometrl.c FuAll Engine Fuel-
Average 
Coolant- ::oolant Engine r.oolant englne Engine coolant 
Test preeeure speed 81 r tem- pree sure rlow a1r flo. a1r . ,..tem tempera- temperature rl so coolant flow 
(1 ~b8 ~f (rpm) perature (1~b8 ~, ( Ib/hr) (lb/hr) ratio Y~i:~ ture 1 ntc (OF) tempera- (lb/ooc) (OF) .(~~). ture 1n. g age) Loft Right Av. (OF) Loft Righ Tote. halt half half half 
~ 2t· 0 1500 76 ~0.2l 295 4250 p.0694 --------- 20t l1 ·i ll.~ 11. 9 211 19·4 17 .6 ~.9 2 .1 1710 71 ~0.2 40~ 5500 .07~~ ------- -- 20 1l. 10. 11. 2 211 22.2 20. . 2 ~6 37·1 2a95 ~g 30.15 1~05 13280 .~ 3 20~ 10·9 10.1 10·5 209 33·6 30.2 3·8 35. 0 2 00 ~0.19 1001 11490 .072 205 11.0 10· 5 10.~ 210 32.6 29·1 61·7 ~ 3~·0 22ro 82 ~0.11 845 10100 .08a6 20t l1· S 10.3 10. 209 30.6 2p 58 .1 32.1 21 0 84 30.0~ m 9~0 .07 7 20 1l. 11.1 11. 4 210 28·Z 2 .1 ~.8 ~ 28.2 1850 87 30 .0 6 0 .0~12 --------- 204 12.1 11. ~ 11. 7 210 24· 22.2 .8 18.0 1105 80 30.09 157 1810 .0 67 205 9·1 9·3 9.2 210 1~.2 12.6 26.8 61 21. 0 1300 80 ~0.10 221 2660 
.0773 -----_ ... -- 205 10 . 6 11.0 10.8 211 1 .7 14·9 ~1. 6 62 17·0 1005 80 30.10 126 1400 .O~OO --------- 20~ 7·7 8·4 8.1 209 1~. 7 11.2 24 · 9 ~ 20 .0 1200 80 ~0.06 184 2220 .0 51 20 9·1 9·3 9·2 211 15· 7 13·6 29·3 30.1 2200 ~Z 30.07 8760 .0864 204 10.6 10·3 10.~ 210 29·6 27·0 56.6 ~t 30.0 2200 ~O.oz ~~o 8740 .0927 --- ------ 203 10·3 9·3 9· 208 29·6 2p 56.7 30.2 2200 ~ 30.0 ~~ 811O .0105 --------- 203 11 . 0 11.1 11.0 209 29.6 2 .9 56·5 ~~ }O.} 2200 30.04 8 70 .0 55 20a 10., 12.0 11.1 210 29.6 26.~ 56·5 30 .2 2200 88 30.04 584 8700 . 0671 20 10.6 11. 5 11.0 209 29.~ 26. 56.2 6q 30.0 2205 ~l 30 .04 r~ 8690 .0676 204 10.2 9·4 9.8 209 29 · 26·9 56·5 I 70 30 . 0 2200 30.04 8700 .0648 205 10·7 9·7 10.2 210 29.6 26 ·9 56·5 
Coolant mixture, 100 percent by volume ethylene g lycol ( AN-B-2)' 
71 37·0 2600 84 29 · 75 12~ 1~1l0 p . O?~ -_ .... _----- 204 12 . 0 10 ·9 11. ~ 210 32.6 28·a 61.1 72 3l· 0 2400 8k 29 .7a 10 l;a40 . 0919 .- - -- - - -- 204 12 . 4 11 . 2 11. 210 31.~ 27· ~.8 R 2 .1 1700 89 29·7 ~84 sg .OZO - - ------- 204 l} . 2 12·7 13·0 211 22. 19 · 9 ·5 2~.0 i%95 ~ 1 29·74 261 n~o . 0 ~~ 205 12.1 12 .0 12.0 211 19· 5 16 . 6 t 6.1 H 2 .1 1 50 8k 29.74 ~75 .071 205 12.3 12·4 12.4 211 2~.5 21.7 6.2 32.1 2150 29·72 91 92 0 .0745 205 12·7 12·3 12·5 212 2 .7 25.~ 54·1 tJ 30.1 2000 82 29·73 552 7970 .O~f 205 12.1 13.6 12·7 211 26.7 23· 50 ·a 30.1 .2000 84 29· 73 55} 7970 .069 ~i 11.8 12. 12.1 229 26.4 23.4 ~:8 ~6 }0 .1 2000 82 29 ·JS ~~ 7970 .0692 1}.6 14.0 13·8 19} 26. 23 · 30.0 2600 ~t 29. 10010 .0803 20~ 12.7 12. } 12 · 5 210 31. 3 27-g .6 81 20 .0 1300 29.8l 2llj 2620 :g~~~ 20 10.2 11. 5 10·9 211 16· 9 13· }0·5 82 17·0 1000 84 29. 8 129 1~60 206 ---- ---- ---- 210 12. ~ 10. 6 2~.1 ~t 1~.0 1100 90 29·98 1~~ 1 10 .0839 20, ---- ---- ---- 210 13· 10·7 2 .l 1 .0 1200 ~ 29·97 1~~ 1630 .0957 ----- ---- 20 ---- iO~6 ---- 20~ 15· } 13.~ 2 . ~ ~ 38.0 2600 30.20 1}430 .0~99 - -------- 204 11.1 10 .4 20 35·0 }O. 6l·4 H·l 2250 83 }0.19 1!4 10070 .0 51 205 12.0 10 . 8 11. 211 30.1 26. 5 . Z ~~ Ip 900 ~~ 30.19 1120 .1018 20t ---- ---- ~~ 11.9 ~.7 21. 1 .0 1200 30.20 l~t 1610 .0863 --------- 20 8.9 9·S 9 . 1 15.4 2 :l 30.1 89 28 · 5 2200 84 30.19 55 7940 .ow --------- 2di 11.1 11. 11.4 210 2~ . 
an 90 20 .1 2005 87 ~0.19 294 4210 .0 8 20} 10.4 10.4 10.4 208 2 .4 23· 
91 18.0 1700 87 30.19 20g 2840 .0722 --------- 205 9·9 9·9 9·9 210 22.1 19·4 41. 5 92 17· 0 lr 85 30.19 tI~ 2310 .0771 --------- 205 Itt 9·1 4. 2 209 19.4 lZ·1 36·5 I ~t 30.1 1 95 ~t 30.02 6260 .0746 20 5 13 ·8 1 .1 212 19· g 1 . 9 36.2 28 .7 1 50 30.02 46 6260 .0748 205 13· 13·4 1~. 6 212 20. 19·0 ~.6 ~~ ~7· 5 1800 ~ 30.02 469 62rg .0748 20~ 12 .~ 12.4 12·Z 212 ~u 21.1 .8 a .o 2600 29 · 98 4~ 62 .074~ 20 9· 9 ·5 9· 211 30·3 ~.1 ~~ ~2·5 ~gg 83 29·98 6260 . 074 205 10.1 9 ·9 10.0 210 }4·1 30.2 23·0 80 29.~8 tt69 6280 .0747 20, 10·t 9·7 10.0 210 32.8 29·0 61 :~ 99 2~.8 22!iO ~i 29 · Z 470 6270 .0750 --------- 20 10 . 10.~ 10.4 209 30.0 26.8 56 .6 I \~ 2 .Q 2100 29·8 470 62ZO .0750 --------- 205 11.0 10. 10·9 210 27.8 24·7 au 2 .1 1950 8} 29·86 470 62 0 . 0~51 ------.-- ~gg 11.9 11.~ 11. 7 211 2~ .7 22.4 102 18 .0 2000 ~i 30.20 296 ,660 .0 01 8.7 8. 8.~ 210 2 ., 23· 49·7 10, 26 .1 2000 }0.20 523 6460 .080 204 11.1 10.4 10. 209 26. 23·5 49·9 10 34.2 2000 86 30.20 757 9440 .0802 204 13.3 11.4 12.4 210 26 .4 23·5 49·9 
L-
Cy linder -wall 
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'l'ABLE 1. - RESULTS OP 'l'!S1S ON ALLISON V-~420-11 INGINE - Concluded 
Average Manifold Engine Carburetor- Ba'r~metrlc l'uel Englne- Puol- Coolant- Coolant Engine coolant englne Engine coolant Test rressure speed 81 r tem- pressure rlow aIr flow 81r s13tem tempers- temperature 1"1 se coolant flow ( rpm) perature (l~bS ~, (lb/hr) (lb/hr) ratio preeaure ture 1 nto (OF) tempera- (lb/.ec) 1:1:,9 ~f (OF) ( Ib/.q e~~)e ture In. gage) Loft I 'Igh (Op) Loft Plght Av. Total holf h8Ir hBlf half 
Coolant .... t e r 
105 22.1 1600 82 ~O . l~ 280 ~Uo P·0731 5 178 8.~ 8.2 8.3 182 21.3 19 . ~ 41.2 106 26.1 2000 86 30.1 476 6 0 .0733 5 176 8. 8 'a 8.6 180 26·9 25· 52'a 10~ 28.2 2205 91 30.18 
nl 79GO .O~~~ g 176 8.8 8. 8.8 180 30 .0 29 . 59 · 10 18.0 1200 93 30.18 19 0 .0 3 178 Z·2 7.6 U 182 15 · 8 14·5 30 .3 109 17·0 1000 93 30 . 17 123 1290 .09~ 16 1~7 .4 ~.2 181 12 · 9 12.1 25·0 110 30.0 2400 91 30.14 712 9
a
OO 
.070 1 1 ~.7 d 8.0 185 3~.7 31.8 6§. ; III 20.0 ~~ ~~ 30 . 1~ 214 2 aO .0756 J 178 .1 8·5 182 1 .4 17·1 3 · 5 112 32.1 30.1 1000 108 0 .0919 194 7·2 P 7·2 198 37·0 34·1 ZLl 11, 3~.1 2400 ~O 30 . 18 l°tZ lillO · 0930 13 192 7·9 ·7 7.4 196 3~.8 32 . 4 6 . 2 11 3 . ') 2500 
8
3 30.18 12 1 0 . 1013 -----.. .. - 195 ~.9 6·7 P 199 3 .8 31.0 65·8 11~ 30.0 2000 8G 30 .18 692 8040 .089~ ~~ d 7· 5 .1 199 27·2 25·8 53 ·0 11 30.1 2000 30.18 692 Bo4o . 0860 7·7 8.2 lal 27.~ 25· 7 5~ .0 11~ 30.1 2000 87 30.18 691 8020 .0862 --------- 17 6 ·3 7·9 8.1 1 0 27·2 2 5 ., ~.7 11 24.2 1800 ~3 30.18 4~2 5~0 . 0849 13 1~8 8. 1 1·5 1.8 182 24.1 22 . 6. ~ 11q 24 . 1 1800 30 . 18 432 5 0 . 0850 13 1 6 8.2 7·1 7.6 190 24.1 22 ' g 46 . 120 24.1 1805 88 30.18 432 5080 . 0850 13 ~6l 8. 1 7·2 7·6 199 24·1 22. 46·7 121 24 .2 1800 94 30.17 432 5070 .0852 13 7·7 7·3 7·5 206 24.~ 22 · 9 47.2 
Coolant mixture, 30 percent by volume ethylene glycol (AN-£-2) 
122 20 .0 1400 92 30.08 21~ 2800 .076r 13 177 ~.1 8 .8 8.9 181 18.2 16'l ~4.~ 12G 20 . 0 1400 93 30.01 212 2800 .0157 13 195 
·5 S·7 8.6 199 18. 2 16. ~4· 12 20.0 1~00 3i 30.05 212 2800 .0~t7 13 21~ 8. 2 8.2 8.2 217 18.0 16·7 34·X 125 32.1 200 30.1~ 9~0 10910 .0 1 13 196 8. 1 ~.9 8.0 200 36.0 33 · 6 69· 126 ~4 .1 2400 82 30 . 1 lil~ 11140 .08$1 iG 195 9· 3 .6 8·9 199 II 30 ·7 63·8 12l 36.0 2500 80 30 .18 12340 ·090 199 10. 0 6.0 2. 0 200 3 ·9 ~2.2 67.1 12 38 . 0 2600 77 30.18 1280 13~ . 09~8 14 19 9· 3 8.2 o . ~ 200 3 ·7 ~3'3 70.6 129 28.1 2200 ~2 30.19 600 7 80 .07 2 13 196 9·3 8·3 8 . 200 2Z· 9 27· ,U 130 24.0 1800 30. 13 359 4980 .0721 13 19 5 §.1 8.2 8.6 200 2 .0 22.2 131 24.1 1800 85 30.1 
't9 4980 . 0721 13 212 .8 7·9 8.4 216 24.0 22·3 46 · 3 132 2~ . 2 1800 85 30 . 18 ~ 0 ~960 .0726 13 177 9·1 ~.1 9 · 1 182 2~.0 22·3 46·3 85 13e 2 .1 ~ooo 8£ 30 .17 7~ a80 .0~59 13 195 H ·9 iU 200 2 .6 25·9 fP 13 ~O.O 2400 30 . 09 9 80 .0 10 13 179 8'G 182 33. 1 30·5 1~6 ~0.1 2400 82 30 .09 768 9460 .0812 13 213 8.~ 8. 8.~ 217 33·5 31.0 ·5 13 ~0.1 2400 83 30 . 10 765 9460 . 0808 1~ 19b B • 8·5 ' 8.6 200 33 · 0 30·7 U· 7 13~ 30.0 2400 85 30.11 765 9440 . 0810 19~ 8·5 8 · 5 8 . ~ 199 33·6 30't .1 13 30.1 2400 85 30.11 766 9440 .0810 0 19 8' G 6·7 8. 199 32 ' G 24- 61.9 IGq 18.0 1200 ~ 30.13 14 19~0 .OZ49 1~ 19 7. 8.4 7 · 9 200 15· 1 .1 29.~ 1 () 22.0 1600 30.13 243 37 0 
.0 ~3 13 195 200 21.1 19·5 40. 141 17·0 1000 8~ 30.13 122 1310 .09 1 13 195 6.2 6.6 6.4 199 1~. 6 11.7 24·3 
Coolant mixture, 100 percent by volume ethylene glycol (AN-E-2) 
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301 37 2ho m ~; 298 m 236 2a5 237 ~9 431 27 3G5 230 436 ~~ ~ 7 220 ~ 428 319 211 233 36~ 27 322 217 m 35 271 328 225 35Z 275 337 230 248 35 
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Flgure 1.- Engine-nacelle test setup for coollng tests of the Allison 
V-3420-11 engine. 
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~ ~ "mperJture_ 
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(b) Thermal cooouct1vity. 
Figure 4.- Physical properties of mixtures of pure ethylene glycol and water. 
(From reference I.! .) 
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Figure 4.- Concluded • 
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Figure 6.- The Tariatioo of the heat tranoter from the cylinder walls to the coo lant 
with the average cyllnder-wa:l temperatur., fuel-air ratio, 0.08 . 
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Coo Ian t mi xture 
Engine Average Manifold Fuel-air (percent b volUJlle) 
speed pressure coolant ratio Ethylene Water 
temperature (glyoo~) (rpm) (in. l¥s ab~ OF 'i1i.F._2' 
"<ij 1200 to 2600 . 18 to 38 210 0.Ob9 to 0.101 100 0 
+ 1.500 to 2600 22 to 30 211 .07.5 100 0 
I( 2000 18 to .34 210 .081 100 0 
~ 1900 30 212 to 230 .072 to .087 80 20 
V 1500 2.5 209 .065 to .083 80 20 
~ 1700 to 2600 23 to 30 211 .080 80 !O 
~ 1700 16 to 30 212 .073 to .081 80 20 
<!1 1.500 26 211 .064 to .084 80 20 
Il> 1000 to 2600 17 to 37 210 .070 to .09/3 80 20 
[Y' 2000 ,30 211 .064 to .O~ 80 20 
0 2200 39 210 .ob5 to .093 80 20 
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~ 11.000 to 26, Xl 17 to 36 180 to 206 .072 to .101 0 100 
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(b) Correotion factor to be a pplied to Z(t
c
.250) to 
obtain Z for average engine coolant temperatures 
other than 2500 F. 
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Figure 9.- Curves for determining Z or ~pofiCg)0.4 d 
for various 
A d k Wc 
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(a) Ethylene glycol (AN-E-2). 
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Figure 10. - The effeot of engine -air flow on the heat rejeotion to the ooolant for eaoh of the ooolant 
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Fi~. 11.- The ef f ect of engine .peed on t he coo lant fl aw rate 
for var i ou. coolant mixtures. 
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Figure 12.- Variation of e~gine-air flow with engine op&rati ng conditions. 
Exhaust back pressure, 30 inches of ID9rcury absolute. 
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(b) Variati on of ~ with engine speed. 
Figure 13. - Correction f actors used to calculate the br ake horsepower for the 
Al l ison V-3420- 1l engine. Bra.\ce horsepower 
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